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D isorder-enhanced phase coherence in

trapped bosons on opticallattices
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Theconsequencesofdisorderon interacting bosonstrapped in opticallatticesareinvestigated by

quantum M onte Carlo sim ulations. Atsm allto m oderate strengths ofpotentialdisorder a unique

e�ect is observed: ifthere is a M ott plateau at the center ofthe trap in the clean lim it,phase

coherence increases asa resultofdisorder. The localization e�ectsdue to correlation and disorder

com pete againsteach other,resulting in a partialdelocalization ofthe particlesin theM ottregion,

which in turn leads to increased phase coherence. In the absence ofa M ott plateau,this e�ect is

absent. A detailed analysis ofthe uniform system withouta trap showsthatthe disordered states

participate in a Bose glassphase.

PACS num bers:03.75.G g,05.30.Jp,71.30.+ h

Recentadvancesin experim entswith ultracold atom s

in m agneto-opticaltraps have opened a new frontier in

the study ofstrongly correlated system s. Som e ofthe

m ore rem arkable early experim entalbreakthroughs in-

clude the realization of Bose-Einstein condensation[1]

and ferm ionicsuper uidity.[2]M orerecentachievem ents

include tuning a degenerate Ferm i gas across BCS-

BEC crossover via Feshbach resonance,[3] and detect-

ing super uid-to-M ott insulator transitions of trapped

bosons in opticallattices.[4,5]An unprecedented con-

troloverexperim entalparam etersin thesesystem sm akes

them ideally suited forstudying m any-body phenom ena.

Until recently, the m ajority of experim ents with

trapped ultracold atom s have been perform ed on clean

system s.Indeed,theabilitytocreateperfect(defectfree)

opticallatticesisam ajoradvantageovercondensed m at-

terexperim ents.O n theotherhand,thecom pletecontrol

over the trapping potentials m akes it possible to intro-

duce disorder and tune the disorder strength in a con-

trolled fashion. The exciting possibilities ofbeing able

to study noveldisorder-related phenom ena such as An-

derson localization and to explorenovelquantum glassy

phases have m ade the investigation ofdisorder in these

system san area ofem erging interest.

Disorder can be generated in opticallattices by ex-

posure to speckle lasers[6, 7], adding an incom m ensu-

rate lattice-form ing laser[8, 9], or other m eans[10]. It

isthuspossible to investigate di� erentdisorder-induced

phenom ena in a controllablem anner,in contraste.g.to

previous studies with granular superconductors or 4He

in vycor glass. The interplay between disorder and in-

teractionsin trapped Bose-Einstein condensateshasre-

cently been explored experim entally in 87Rb,both in the

continuum [7,11,12]and in an opticallattice[13]. O n

the theoretical front, such system s have been investi-

gated within thefram eworksofm ean-� eld theories,[7,8,

13,14]Bose-Ferm im apping,[15]and thetransferm atrix

form alism .[16]

In thispaper,we study interacting trapped bosonsin

one-dim ensionalopticallattices with a tunable random
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FIG .1: Illustration ofatom s in a potentialtrap. In the ab-

sence ofinteractionsbetween the atom s,disorderleadsto an

im m ediate localization ofthe single-particle wave functions.

potentialusing a quantum M onte Carlo m ethod. Previ-

ous investigationshave argued thatunder realistic con-

ditions,such diagonaldisorderdom inates overrandom -

ness in the hopping am plitude.[8]In experim ents with

opticallattices,theprim ary sourceofinform ation about

the state ofthe system arises from the analysis ofthe

m om entum distribution function,obtained from m atter-

waveinterferenceafterthereleaseofthetrap and subse-

quentfreeevolution oftheparticles.In view ofthis,here

we focus on the signatures ofdisorder on the m om en-

tum distribution. The sim ulations presented here pre-

dict a unique enhancem ent ofphase coherence at sm all

to m oderatestrengthsofdisorder,when thegroundstate

has a M ott insulating region, i.e. a M ott plateau, at

the centerofthe trap. Since M ottinsulating statesare

now experim entally observable,and disorder strengths

are controllable by tuning the intensity of the speckle

laser,theseresultscan be straightforwardly tested using

currently available experim entalm ethods. O ne techni-

caldi� culty in using currentsetupsisthetypically long
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wavelength ofspeckle patterns(typically 8-10 tim esthe

opticallatticespacing)and thelim ited sizeofopticallat-

tices (40-65 lattice spacings along each axis). However,

thesedi� cultiesarelikely to beovercom ein thenearfu-

ture with advances in realizing larger lattices and / or

using m ore than one speckle laser to create disordered

potentialswith a shortercorrelation.

Bosonsin an opticallattice are welldescribed by the

one-band Bose Hubbard m odel.[18]In the presence ofa

strong periodic (lattice) potential,single-particle W an-

nier functions localized on the lattice sites form a com -

plete basis set. Interactions are typically not strong

enough to excitehighervibrationalbands,justifying the

singleband approxim ation.Hencethelow-energyphysics

oftrapped bosonsin aone-dim ensionalopticallatticecan

be described by the Ham iltonian

H = � t

L
X

i= 1

(b
y

i+ 1
bi+ h:c:)+

U

2

L
X

i= 1

ni(ni� 1)� �0

L
X

i= 1

ni

+ VT a
2

L
X

i= 1

(i�
L

2
)2ni+

L
X

i= 1

W ini: (1)

Here b
y

i
(bi) creates(annihilates)a boson atsite i,ni =

b
y

i
bi isthenum beroperator,and U isthestrength ofthe

repulsive on-site Hubbard interaction between bosons.

Thebarechem icalpotential�0 controlsthe� lling ofthe

lattice,VT is the strength ofthe trapping potential,a

denotesthe lattice spacing,and W i introducesdiagonal

disorderin the form ofa random site energy. The hop-

ping am plitudetissetequalto unity in thesim ulations,

and allotherparam etersareim plicitly expressed in units

oft. In the experim ents,W i is com m only realized by a

speckle laser. Furtherm ore,recent m easurem ents indi-

cate signi� cantly correlated disorder,with a correlation

length thatistypically severaltim eslongerthan theop-

ticallatticespacing,due to the di� raction-lim ited im ag-

ing ofthe speckles com ing from a di� usion plate onto

the trapped atom s.[11,12]In view ofthis,we consider

� nitely correlated disorder with a random potentialWi
thatisdistributed as

W l= 0; W lW l0 = � �l;l0: (2)

Theoverbardenotesaveragingoverdisorderrealizations,

and � is disorderstrength. The indices lare m easured

in unitsof5a.

In the absence ofdisorder,the Bose Hubbard m odel

(1)in a trap hasbeen extensively studied.[19]Dueto the

spatially varying trapping potential,the system isnever

in a uniform phase. Depending on the strength ofthe

trapping potential,VT ,the on-site interaction,U ,and

the density ofparticles,n,the groundstate can belong

to oneoftwo classes.Atsu� ciently sm allU=tand total

density,n, it consists ofa super uid (SF) dom ain ex-

tending across the entire system . The site-occupation,
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FIG .2: E�ects of disorder on the m om entum distribution

n(q) and on the real-space density pro�le n(x) in the weak

(upperpanels)and strong (lowerpanels)coupling lim it.The

density pro�lesare vertically o�setto enhance clarity ofpre-

sentation.

ni variescontinuously from zero atthe edgesto a � nite

m axim um value atthe centerofthe trap. The m om en-

tum distribution,n(q),featuresa sharp peak atq= 0 re-

 ecting strong phasecoherenceacrosstheentiresystem .

The fullwidth athalfm axim um ofthe zero-m om entum

peak isinversely proportionalto thecorrelation length �.

In a therm odynam ic SF � diverges,whereasin the one-

dim ensionalcon� ned SF � / N and n(q= 0)/
p
N .

O n theotherhand,atlargerU=tand su� ciently large

n,thegroundstatecontainsoneorm oreM ottinsulating

(M I)regionswith integerni,along with dom ainsofSF

attheedgesofthetrap and in between theM Iregions(if

therearem orethan onesuch regions).[19]In thepresent

study,we consider the sim plest case ofone M I plateau

at the center of the trap and two SF dom ains at the

edges{ the localdensity pro� le consistsofan extended

region at the center with ni = 1 and two regions with

0 < ni < 1 near the trap edges. In the presence ofM I

region(s),the rangeofcoherenceisgreatly reduced,and

them om entum distribution showsa weak peak atq= 0,

and a subsequentslow decrease in n(q)asa function of

q. Depending on whether there exists an M I region at

thecenterofthetrap,we� nd thee� ectsofdisordercan

be m arkedly di� erent.

W eusethestochasticseriesexpansion quantum M onte

Carlo m ethod to sim ulate the disordered Bose-Hubbard

m odel on � nite-sized lattices.[17] The density pro� les,

n(x),and the m om entum disribution function,n(q),are

m easured within thegrandcanonicalensem ble,usingsuf-

� ciently largevaluesoftheinversetem perature,�,in or-

derto obtain groundstate properties. Disorderaverages

over400-2000 realizationsare perform ed,depending on

the param eters. The lattice sizesare chosen to be su� -
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cently large to ensure thatthe localdensity vanishesat

theedgeofthetrap.W efound thatalatticesizeL = 120

isnecessary forlargevaluesofU (� 8t)atstrongdisorder

(W =U > 1:5),whereasL = 80wassu� cientfortheother

param etersets.Resultsaredisplayed for40 bosonsin a

parabolic trap with VT a
2 = 0:015tfora range ofvalues

ofU=t,ranging from the weak to strong coupling lim it.

Fig. 2 shows the consequences of a disordered site-

potentialon the m om entum distribution function n(q)

and the real-space density pro� le n(x)fortwo valuesof

the on-site interaction,U=t.The upperpanelsshow the

results for U=t= 2,when the groundstate in the clean

lim it(W = 0)consistsofa single SF dom ain extending

acroos the trap. Adding disorder produces localization

centers around which the wave functions get localized.

This in turn reduces coherence and hence results in a

sm aller zero-m om entum peak. At su� ciently weak dis-

order strengths,these e� ects are found to be relatively

sm allin � nite system s, and the groundstate retains a

predom inantly SF character{ the deviation ofthe m o-

m entum distribution from itsclean lim itisexponentially

sm all.However,with increasingdisorderstrength,thelo-

calization e� ects strengthen,and hence the m om entum

distribution startsto deviate signi� cantly,i.e. the peak

atn(q! 0)becom esshorterand broadened.

O n the other hand,for U=t = 8 (lower panels),the

groundstateofthesystem ,in theclean lim it,hasa M ott

plateau atthecenterand thee� ectsofdisorderarecon-

siderably m ore interesting. The wave functions in the

M I region in the absence ofdisorder are localized due

to the strong Hubbard interactions. The onsetofdisor-

derweakensthe correlation between particles,and thus

leadsto a partialdelocalization ofthe strongly localized

W annier orbitalsatsm allto m oderate strengths ofdis-

order. Phase coherence hence increases as the M I re-

gion \m elts",re ected in a strongerq = 0 peak in n(q)

with increasing disorder. Forlargerdisorderpotentials,

theAnderson localization e� ectsdom inate,and thezero-

m om entum peak startsto decrease.

Fig.3 showsthe variation ofthe strength ofthe zero-

m om entum peak asa function ofdisorderforfourdi� er-

ent values ofU=t,ranging from the weak to the strong

coupling lim it.Forinterm ediatevaluesoftheinteraction

strength,thepeak atn(q= 0)increasesatsm alltointer-

m ediatedisorder(re ectingthem eltingofthecentralM I

region),reaches a m axim um ,and � nally decreases con-

tinuously forlargerW .Thisisto becontrasted with the

weak coupling lim it,where n(q = 0) rem ains fairly un-

changed forsm allW ,and then decreasesrapidlyatlarger

disorderstrengths. The exactposition ofthe m axim um

and its value,nm ax(q = 0) depends on U=t,VT =t,and

n. The peak position shiftsto largerdisorderstrengths

with increasing Hubbard intearction strength,indicating

a com petition between M ott localization and Anderson

localization thatdependson the ratio ofW vs. U . The

m axim um height,nm ax(q= 0)and itsratio to the clean
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FIG . 3: D ependence of the zero-m om entum peak height,

n(q = 0), on the disorder strength W for di�erent values

ofU=t. At U=t= 5,the groundstate consists ofa single SF

dom ain,whereasfor the othervalues,there exista �nite M I

region atthe centerofthe trap.

system value,n0(q = 0),decrease rapidly with U=t. At

U=t = 20,i.e. close to the hard-core lim it, no visible

increasewith W isnoticablein n(q= 0).

W hatisthe nature ofthe state thatresults from the

onsetofdisorder? Doesthe partialdelocalization ofthe

M I states result in a SF or a glassy phase? To an-

swer these questions,we analyze the e� ects ofdisorder

in the absence ofa trapping potential. At VT = 0,the

groundstate isin a pure phase,and can be conveniently

characterized by m easuring globalobservables, such as

the com pressibility and the sti� ness. For shallow trap-

ping potentials,thesystem isadiabatically connected to

the periodic case,such thatthe dom ainsofthe di� erent

phases retain their globalcharacteristics to a large ex-

tent. This allows us to study the e� ects ofdisorder in

the pure phases and extend the results to correspond-

ing dom ainsin the trapped system .Letusfocuson the

globalcom pressibility,� = �(hn2i� hni2,and the sti� -

ness,�s,to di� erentiatebetween variouspossiblephases

{ SF, M I or Bose glass (BG ). The sti� ness gives the

response ofthe system to a uniform twist in the spa-

tialboundary as �s = @2E =@�2, under which the ki-

netic energy term in the Ham iltonian (1)isreplaced by

� t
P

(e� i�b
y

i+ 1
bi+ h:c:).In practice,thesti� nessissim -

ply related to the  uctuationsin the winding num berin

thesim ulationsas�s = hW 2i=2�L.[20]Theresultsshown

in Fig.4 are foruniform SF (leftpanels)and M I(right

panels)phasesin thepresenceofpotentialdisorder.The

dependence of n(q = 0) on W is qualitatively sim ilar

com pared with the case oftrapped atom s. For the SF

phase,n(q = 0)rem ainspractically unchanged atsm all

W ,and startsto decreasem onotonically forlargerdisor-

der. O n the otherhand,in the M Iphase n(q = 0)� rst

increasesand then decreaseswith increasingW ,con� rm -
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FIG .4: D ependence ofthe m om entum distribution function

at q = 0, the sti�ness and the com pressibility of SF (left

panels)and M I(rightpanels)phaseson disorderstrength.For

the SF phase,the groundstate is predom inantly SF atsm all

to m oderate disorderand a Bose glassatlarge disorder. For

theM Iphase,thegroundstateisa Bose glassatallstrengths

ofdisorderstudied.Thestrength ofthezero-m om entum peak

variesnon-m onotonically,butthegroundstatealwaysrem ains

a Bose glass.

ing thatthedisordered statesarequalitatively sim ilarto

their counterparts in the presence ofa trapping poten-

tial. The sti� ness and com pressibility data allow us to

further characterize the disordered states. For the SF

groundstate,both �s and � are� nite fortherangeofW

over which n(q = 0) rem ains close to its W = 0 value,

consistentwith a predom inantly SF characterofthedis-

ordered state.AtlargerW ,asn(q= 0)startsto deviate

signi� cantly,the com pressibility rem ains � nite,but the

sti� nessrapidlydecreasestozero.Hencethegroundstate

atlarge disorderisa com pressible insulator,i.e. a Bose

glass (BG ).From the presentdata it is notclear ifone

needsa � nitecriticaldisorderto destroy super uidity or

sim ply the localization length atsm alldisorderislarger

than thesystem sizesconsidered here.FortheM Iphase,

both �s and � vanish in theclean system .W ith theonset

ofdisorder,thesti� nessrem ainszero,butthecom press-

ibility acquiresa � nite value.The disordered M Iisthus

a BG atallstrengthsofdisordered considered here.

In sum m ary,based on quantum M onte Carlo sim ula-

tions ensem bles ofinteracting trapped atom s are found

to respond in ahighly non-trivialfashion to diagonaldis-

order.Ifthe clean system consistsofa single super uid

dom ain,theparticlesaresim ply localized by therandom

potential. This is re ected by progressive suppression

ofthe q ! 0 peak in the m om entum distribution func-

tion. O n the other hand,ifthe clean system contains

M ottinsulating regionsthe response to on-site disorder

isnon-m onotonic,and dependson therelativestrength of

the Hubbard interaction and the disorderpotential.Be-

causeofthiscom petition thereisan interm ediateregim e

with enhanced phasecoherence.An analysisofthecom -

pressibility and sti� ness in the corresponding periodic

system s,i.e. in the absence ofa trapping potential,re-

veals that the resulting disordered state in either case

is a Bose glass. The predicted enhancem ent of phase

coherence by diagonaldisorder suggests an interesting

extension ofrecent experim ents on opticaltraps in the

presenceofa tunable specklelaser.[12]
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